METALLICA PINBALL
PREMIUM

DIMENSIONS:
BOXED:
H: 56" • W: 31"
D: 31" • 280 LBS

UNBOXED:
H: 75.5" • W: 27"
D: 55" • 250 LBS

www.STERNPINBALL.com

STERN PINBALL, INC. • 2020 JANICE AVE., MELROSE PARK, IL 60160 • 708-345-7700
©2013 METALLICA. METALLICA PREMIUM MODEL SHOWN. GAME SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
**METALLICA PREMIUM GAME FEATURES:**

- 12 Classic music tracks
- Electric Chair and animated, writhing “Sparky” figurine
- Ball-Eating Snake with animated jaw and ball eject
- Motorized, Illuminated Grave Marker
- Ball-Smashing Hammer with band member images
- Stainless Steel Shooter Lane Ramp
- Stainless Steel left and right ball ramps with illuminated Metallica logos
- Wreath formed ramps left and right (both feed balls back to flippers)
- Grave Marker 3 In-line Drop Targets
- Fuel Stand-Up Target bar assembly
- Captive Ball Target Assembly with Stand-Up Target
- Guitar Pick Stand-Up Target — (four)
- Electric Chair Stand-Up Target
- Disappearing Magnetic Ball Mechanism
- Grave Marker Ball Magnet
- Electric Chair Ball Magnet
- Power Scoop Ball Eject
- Band member custom speech tracks
- Brendon Small powers voices of Sparky and The Snake
- Electronically-Controlled Up Post — Controls Orbit Shot
- Metallica Laser cut Speaker Panel logos
- Multiple color LED General Illumination lighting (red, blue, white)
- Multiple color LED Playfield Inserts (six)
- Premium Metallica Translite
- Metallica Premium Hi-Definition Themed Cabinet Artwork
- Cabinet Trim and Illuminated Metal Bottom Arch in Wrinkle Black
- Classic Lock-Down Bar and Playfield Support Slides